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·Re: Statitrol Corporation ..... 
Dear Mr· Ledbetter: 
... 
. :.·-·. 
.. . ~ 
. I ' . ... ~ .... ' 
The redraft of the Honeywell-S~atitrol Agreeme~t 
· .. enclosed with your,-. letter of August 12, 1966 has now been through 
!the perusal of Duane's financial· people, and Duane and I have just·~ 
now had the opportunity to review the redraft.against the notes·o~ 
our conference of August ·.10th at Honeywell •. 
As a result. of the. foregoing, r feel we are now •in 
substantial.conformity with the basic, overall provisions of the 
agreement. However, as suggested by -the ··last paragraph: ·of .. your 
letter =of. August 12th, Duane and I are now.prepared to propose 
certain minor change.s and clarifications, .which we will attempt 
to supplement with a brief explanation where the reason for 'the 
· . ·changes is not self evident: · 
Page 1 - Second WHEREAS clause: Serial number for Stroh 
applicat.ion is 391558, 
filed Augu.st. 24, 1964. Serial number for Blackwell application is 
-546663, filed May 2, 1966. 
I --·!'~ _, ~ ,~, 
' ··-$'(;-:·~i· Page 6 - Paragraph 9: Explanation: As our memory and 
. notes.best reflect, 
! . 
·..:. , . 
we resolved near the_ conclusion of our. August 10th conference that · ..,. ·' .: .:- · 
the $40,000 indemnity __ fund- would. be segregat~d -in an escrow account 
which could be- accounted for by Statitrol as a "contingent asset"; 
i.e., an asset that could be carried in :their.balance sheet subject, 
however, to being, applied or depleted for the indemnity provisio~s 
indicated. To accomplish ·this; we would _propose a change of paragraph "'-_ 
9, to provide for· Hone~ell 1 s · quarterlr.·:accou~ting .and paying over. 
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Mr. William J. Ledbetter. -2- August 19, 1966 
of the escrow increments- into a separate escrow account to be main-
tained, at Minneapolis if you prefer, in a conunercial bank at time 
deposit interest. The interes_t would be ·payable to Statitro;L 
periodic; ally and the ownership o~ the account would·; be considered 
vested in Statitrol subject-·to its maintenance for the tep:n indicated 
to cover the contingencies specified. Since you suggest that the ' I 
fund should be available to be used for the defense, not' only of 
patent infringement suits:.1 but also any litigation "covering devices" 
we thought it would be appropriate to· exclude.any 11cost of defense" 
. that would be available .. under insurance coverage available to ·either · 
party. We have products liability insurance coverage primarily in 
mind. In accordance with our best recollection of the general under-
standing we had on this provision, we would ~uggest revision of 
paragraph 9 as follows: 
119. Statitrol shall indemnify and hold 
Honeywell harmless for all costs and. expenses 
resulting from claims of patent infringements 
with regard to Devices or Equipment. To estab-
lish this fun4, Honeywell will deduct $2.00 per 
unit for each·unit purchased by Honeywell~ and 
continue to do so until the fund reaches $40>000.00. 
The fund shall be established in a time deposit. 
account in an insured connnercial bank or insured 
savings ass·ociation at Minneapolis, ·or elsewh~re 
as the parties shall agree~ and Honeywell shall 
pay over. at least quarter-annually _·the sums 
resulting from the $2.00 per unit-deductions on 
each unit purchased during the previous quarter. 
Interest on the fund at prevailing commercial 
bank or saving association t_ime deposit rates· 
shall be paid over to Statitrol in accordance 
with the depository's interest paying schedule.· 
The fund ~hall be us~d for the defense of .. any 
patent infr~ngement claini or suit covering 
Devices, except to the extent that -such defense 
is provided under ap.y insurance c_overag~ avail-
able to either Statitrol or Honeywell.·· The : 
provision for this fund shall not limit Statitrol'~ 
i. .liability ·in any way. If Honeywell has not be.en ·, -, 
· ·· info'."'11led ·of the institution of any such. claim or 
suit within three (3) years after the end <?f the .. 
original term of this agreement-,. Honeywell --l?hall 
: . 
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Mr. William J~ Ledbetter -3- August 19, 1966 
. "direct the escrow. agent t.o. turn over· the entire 
fund to ·statitrol without restriction. If any 
such claim or suit is· brought against Honeywell; 
it shall have the right· to select ·the lawyer or 
lawyers to defend itself· aga_inst such suit or 
claim; but this .shall in no way restrict Statitrol 
~-," in the selection of counsel to. represent its 
· interest in the pr~mises. As between the part'ies, 
the fund. sh.all be considered. as the property• of . 
Statitrol subject,· however, to· its accmnulation 
and use for the foregoing purposes, and for the" 
term above provi4ed•" 
·· ... : ' 
Page 6 - Paragraph 10: Alt~~ugh the point was only 
casually discus.sed, my recol- ·. 
lection serves that Honeywell agreed to pay Statit·rol-s out-of-
';: J pocket expenses for Stat-;_trol' s personnel to conduct training .. · 
.. , ::~. classes ·after the first year of the . agre~inent. Such expenses 
.. would be· considered only travel,. food and lodging·, for the 
··instructing personnel, and salarie·s and.wages would be the 
obligation of Statitrol. we· propose that the· total ·expense for 
this.· training program be borne by Statitrol for the first year 
· of the agreement, and during the two ensuing years that Statitrol 
·be . indemnified only for such "out-of-pocket". expenses as above .· · 
suggested. 
Page 7.;;.; Paragraph 11: . We would like· to propose a . 
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spec j.~ic limitation on what can "· · 
be considered the "start,;.up and product test phase" of Honeywe_ll 1.s 
sale of Devices, because the duration of the latter promotion is 
primarily within· the control of Honey'Well~ and definition ·of what ·: ... : 
constitutes start,;..up and test phase duration .may be too indefin_ite 
·in interpretation. We suggest the. paragraph .. read: . ·. 
- ~ ..J • 
"Field work required during ·what might · i , · ' ·. . 
reasonably be considered to be the start-up .. . .. ,., . . · · · ... ··: . 
and production test phase of ·Honeywei1' s .sale . . ·: · 
of Devices during a period riot to exceed six(6.). 
months fr.om the date of UL app.roval, shall; be · .'··. 
per;ormed.:.by Statitrol at._i~~ ·O~n·.expense·, ,"·¥*·>~··· 
'···;· ·.: 
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Mr. William J. Ledbetter -4- ·August 19, 1966 
,~, Page 7 - Paragraph 13: The. $40 :1000 escrow fund will 
. gross Statitrol only $48.00 
instead of $50.00 per unit sold~ until 20,000 units have been 
purchased pursuant to.the agreement. Upon reflection, this 
restricts Statitrolvs available working capital a little bit 
more than Duane feels comfortable with. Duane ·is familiar with 
Honeywell is bi-monthly payments in the industry, which gives him 
the courage to suggest that Honeywell would probably. not object 
to invoice terms of "net 15 days" instead of 30. This will some-
what offset the escrow fund penalty and should.not cause any 
variance in Honeywell's standard.procedure. We propose a change 
in the ·fourth sentence of paragraph 13, page 7, to read:· 
to read: 
"~ayment ternis of all such il1.voices shall be 
net fifteen (15) days." 
Page 8 - Paragraph 15: We propose a change iri the 
first sentence of paragraph 15 
\ 
111 If one or more Devices which are reasonably 
competitive to the Devices shall be made available 
at a price +ess than the price at which Honeywell 
is able to purchase Devices .from _St~titrol pursuant 
to this agreement, and *** ". 
COMMENTS: ·upon reflection, we don't consider it entirely 
fair that the contract should.be subject. to termination by Honeywell 
because of a non-competitive price that Honeywell is able to control 
under the terms of Schedule D. It has been suggested th~t Honeywell 
may price Devices to its branches at the $75 area and this is ' 
s~bject to revision upward pursuant to the agreement. If a 
reasonably competitive Device hits.the market at an OAM cost of, 
say $72 •. 50, Duane would be forced to reduce his· manufacturer's 
cost price and Honeywell could preserve its branch markup even 
though it may have been the latter which made the Statitrol=Honeywell 
Device commercially non-competitive. We understand, therefore, that 
if Honeywell can secure a comparative or better Device at a cost to 
Honeywell of less than what they obliged to pay Statitrol for its 
Device, the clause would come into operation. However, if Statitrol's 
price to Honeywell, on any future comparable device, is equivalent 
or less than the price that Honeywell can secure a· .similar. Device 
from any other source, we do not feel the contract should be .subject 
to termination at Honeywell's option._ .. :·.: : - .~·;. · ... , ·), 
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Mr. William J. Ledbetter 
-5- August 19, 1966 
Page 10 - Paragraph 18: We concur with your wording on 
Statitrol 1 s right to assign 
its rights µnd1 ~r the Honaywell contract for collateral or loan 
purposes only. Statitrol's patents constitute assets which it may 
be necessary to pledge as security for workin.g capital, but we 
recognize Honeywell's probable desire to acquire the pate~ts in 
any sale of such pledge. Therefore,. we propose the foliowing . 
addition to the end of the paragraph following the words: "relating 
to devices n: . 
"except that Statitroi' may encumber its patents 
to a bank or other financial institution as 
collateral for a loan or loans provided, however, 
that any such pledge or encumbrance shall give 
Honeywell the preferential and first right to 
purchase such patent outright at the highest 
bona fide best price offered in any sale pursuant 
to a foreclosure of such collateral." 
Schedule A: COMMENTS. The pressure. of meeting our flight 
. ··home after the ·August 10th 
conference did not permit us to fully work out the scheduling for. 
Honeywell's purchase of Devices. My notes reflect that· Honeywell 
did not want to commit themselves, as a minimum,. to more than 300 
.Devices.the.first quarter after UL approval; so Duane and I have 
worked out a scheduling in. accordance _with a. new Sche.dul~ A, · 
. enclosed, whic.h· we-· feel comports with Honeywell's requi;rements. 
Our prim-ary concern is--securing basic annual minimums,· and we feel· 
... the provisions of par_~graph 5, which we did· not change., ~ill allow 
sufficient protection· for varying the quarterly requirements as 
specifie~ to.meet market conditions. -
Schedule· B: A new Schedule B is enclosed. .We have kept ~---:·· ,~· 
. ...,
1
,... · · the substance of .. the Schec;lule in accordance· 
with the document from which· we originally worked.with the following 
changes ·or except:Lons: ·· -
(a) Prices are quoted "FOB Denver".- This conforms 
to price negotiations, from inception, as Duane informs 
me. 
(b) .Since Honeywell undertakes_ no obligation 
to purchase any "equipment" we have listed the "Devices" 
and.the "Equipment" under separate· headings. (I _notice 
Mr. William J. Ledbetter -6- August 19, 1966 
Duane has yet to establish a· price for the 
power supply for Devices, but by means of a 
copy of this letter I am calling this to his 
attention so he may cover by independent letter). 
(c) We only briefly discussed but did not 
finalize our request for some protectio~ agains·t· 
the inflationary spiral over the basic and 
·primarily the extended tei1D.s ·of the basic agree-· 
ment. Duane has suggested an appropriate reference 
as the consumer price index. Thus, we propose the 
wording as indicated on the bottom of Schedule B. 
Appendix - License Agreement: We propose jus~ two 
minor changes. In~.:the · 
first 'WHEREAS clause; the sixth line should read: "Equipment11 
1s the Series 400 type of fire or produce of combustion detectors • 
. - \. 
_P_a_r_a_g_r_a._p_h_6_.;._P_a_g_e_5 _ R_O_Y_~_T_I_E_S: Statitro 1 is 
_ conunitted to a 5% 
royalty ·on its net selling price of all devices to Mr. Blackwell, 
as assigno·r of the patent. . His agreement could conceivably oblige 
Statitrol to pay him 5% of your net selling price (if Honeywell 
took over .under the manufacturing license agreement). even though 
Statitrol would receive only a 2-1/2% royalty as drawn. We recognize 
that the license agreement would only come into play in the event 
of Statitrol's substantial breach of its production conunitments, 
and that it should not be considered as a revenue _device for 
Statitrol but only as .the guarantee of the maintenance of production 
that Honeywell has the right to require under the circumstances. 
However, if this unfortunate event developed~ Statitrol.would be 
in an immediate deficit position because of its contract with 
Blackwell •. These things being considered,. we presume.you will concur 
with our suggestion to change Honeywell~s ~oyalty to Statitrol to 
5% of the net selling price of all Devices and.Equipment.produced 
by or for Honeywell, instead of the 2-1/2% now specified in this 
paragraph. 
ff· Schedule C - Specifications: Duane has made some techriical 
·/ refinements and wording 
If clarification in the specifications to conform to· technical 
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Mr. William J. Ledbetter -7- August _19, 1966 
requirements. He wili transmit .these under separate cover, and I 
understand that they involve no change of substance, but only of 
technical definition. 
This agreement, with the changes above proposed~ will 
now be ready for submission to the Statitrol Board if your company 
concurs with the proposed changes. If you concur with the substance 
of our proposed changes but want· to refine the language, please 
feel free to do so. If you take exception to the substance of any 
of the proposed changes or additions, either Duane·or I would be 
willing to discuss your objections by telephone or correspondence,, 
as you prefer. One difficulty is that I will be out of town during 
the week of August 22, but I think you should feel at liberty.· to 
approach Mr. Pearsall directly on_any major obstacle, which I will 
be' prepared ·to give:attention to upon my retu~.to the office _on 
August 29. · 
As a final conunent, we would ·appreciate your preparing 
"Schedule D9; and submitting it to us at your earliest opportunity~ 
WPH/eh 
Enclosures 2 
cc: Mr. Duane Pearsall 
. Statitrol Corporation 
1030 West Ellsworth Avenue 
.Denver, Colorado 
I, F•' 
Very truly yours, 
BURNETT, WATSON &'HORAN 
··~~!?~~ 
~iliiam P. Hor~n · · 
For the Firm 
- - --- ----· - --- ------- .._. -~-~--------
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AGREE1"\ffiNT 
PERIOD 
First 3 months 
Next 3 months 
Next 3 months 
Next 3 months 
(First Year Total) · 
I -~~rext 3 months 
Ne.xt 3 months 
Next 3 months· 
Next 3 months 
(Second Year Total) 
' Next 3 months 
Next 3 months 
Next 3 months 
Next 3 months 
(Third Year Tota 1) 
Total 36 months 
SCHEDULE 
-~ ~~---
A 
UNITS*PEL_IVERED 
TO HONEYWELL. 
300 
700 
1000 
1000 
(3,000) 
1000. 
1000 
1000 
1000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
2000 
.. ' 
'(4,000) 
(8,000)· 
'(15 ,000) -
(Minimum Guarantee) 
*Units ordered and supplied in an earlier period.may be used as a-
credit against units to be supplied or purchased in a subsequent period 
__________ l... __ • 
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DEVICES 
8elf•SWitching Ionization 
Flr Detector 
SCHEJ)ULE B 
NO . or UNIT 
(1) 
Power Supply for Davie s (1) 
EqyIPMEMT 
A-404 Panel 
-403 Ceiling Deteetor 
A•405 Duct Detector 
Two Zon~ Panel 
Three zone Panel 
our Zone Panel 
Flve Zone Pan 1 
Six Zone Panel 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(S) 
(6) 
PR.ICE r.o,B. DENVER 
$ 50.00 
170.40 
36.00 
48.00 
232.00 
312.00 
410.00 
540.00 
640.00 
All price shown ar based on labor a d parts cost s of the dat 
of this agreement. Stat trol resei:ves the right to djust the 
prices in relation to proportionate incre sea in th-e Consumer Price 
Index; but such adjustm nte will 7::e in increments of not less tha 
St., and only upon a inimum of 60 da)'• advanc written notice to 
Honeywell. · 
